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SICK WOMAN HAD

CRYING SPELLS
m I sir i

Flih Are Misnamed.
Apparently every popular nam for

Mv ti ! a misnomer. There li a fish
plentiful on the const of Alaska
known as the utkn mackerel. The bu-

reau of fisheries patiently points out
that it Is not a mackerel and nothing
like a mackerel. Hut It Is an excel-

lent food fish, and can be shipped salt-

ed. Alaska cunnerles have been en-

couraged tc suit this fish, which will
be known as the utkafish, and it
should make Its appearance In our
markets in the coming winter.

BRICK COTTAGE

FOR NARROW LOT

Low Fire Risk and the Small

Maintenance Cost Make This'

Type Popular.

LA . I a l " J

New York Street Orator Rudely Interrupted

1JEW YOIIK. The side streets Just
11 trlel, are nightly occupied by speakers who ulr their grievances or hobbles

Both Appropriate.
rongmore The former dents of

Smith, the divorce lawyer, who died
last week, are going to do a nice thing.

Short What?
Loiigmorc Show their appreciation

by erecting a monument to his mem-
ory.

Short Have they chosen the design?
I.ongiiiiire Not yet. A number of

them want something along the lines
of the Statue of Liberty, and the oth-

ers favor u collossal granite cleaver.
The Lamb.

Cockroaches can remember, and
have emotions.

Pain Is no longer pain when It Is
past. Margaret J. Preston.

Ing a progressive part In tin tmlldlns
field today calls himself u "gem-ru- l

contractor" and he is ready to execute
any kl'id of construction work which
may be uskeii of lilin. This change
works to the advantage of the homo-build-er

fcince It eliminates loist motion,
expensive mistaken, and makes one
man accountable for the entire Job.
The live contractor nnd builder is
ready to erect a residence according to
any of the different types of construc-
tion mentioned.

There in little basis for any man
giving up the Itlen of building a brick
house because of cost, If he Is tihlu to
build u house at nil, for an Intelligent
selection of the design together with
the use of the least expensive type of
construction, will give lilin a house
which bus everything to be desired In

external appearance In addition to nil
of the tiialltiex Inherent In this kind
of bouse, making for comfort nnd low
living expense. It Is not necessary to
spend h lnrsje sum of money in decora-
tions In order to have a beautiful
home. These little fancy fittings uml
special trim are the things which run
up the cost needlessly in a house
which would doubtless look Just us
well without the "extras." Judgment
Is ulso necessary 111 the selection of
the plan for a low-co- house. The
number and shape of rooms affect the
price of construction. I!.v properly se-

lecting the finish given the Interior
walls, floors and trim, It is possible to
obtain a refined and dignified Interior,
which Is fully up to any reasonable
standard, without the use of an ex-

pensive layout of rooms. Small corner
seats uml simple bookcase may be
used to add the touch of variety which
costs more In the form of bays, alcoves
and fancy trim.

The lllustrutlons show the external
appearance and the plan of a simple
but very substautiul-buil- t cottage of
five rooms. The house Is a framed
structure with a veneer of face brick
on the outside. Sheathing may be
used or not, us desired. Wall sur-

faces are not large in this house and
there w"l be no difficulty In keeping it
very cozlly heated during the coldest
weather, even If the sheathing Is omit-

ted. Foundation walls need not be
extrn thick for this typp of building
provided they are carried down to

to passers-b- y from soap-bo- x rostrums.
heard the other night in Thirty-nint- h

street. A man who Introduced himself
as a major In the Honduras army,
mounted a soap box and began in a
quiet manner to talk about the pres-

ent war. The major informed his lis1

toners over and over again that he
had found the solution of the subma-
rine problem. He would not say whnt
it wus, but he declared that when ho
leurned exactly how to baffle the Ger-mu- n

submarine commnndorsaforever
he would at once Impart his secret to
the governments of the United States, England and France. lie expressly
stipulated In giving the secret, however, tlwit It was not to be used at any
time to the advantage of Si:n Marino, since of all the allied nations the one
which he could not tolerate or would
as the major constantly referred to
tell you presently," the attendance grew and remained. It was Just as a

Joined the throng that the demands for the major's secret became
so emphatic that he consented to tell

Tho Effects of Opiates.
INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and it Tarious

THAT all of which are narcotic, ii well known. Even in th
doses, if continued, these opiates cause change in the func-

tions and growth of the oells which are likely to become peroxanent, caumng
Imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotic in later life.
Nervous diseases, such aa intractable nervous dyspepsia- and lack of staying
powers are a result of dosing with opiate or narcotic to keep children quit,
fa their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never
receive opiate in the smallest dose for more than a day at a time, and
only then if unavoidable.

The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
other narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly
decried, and the druggist should not be party to it. Children who are lU
need the attention of a physician, and it la nothing less than a crime to
dose them willfully; with narcotics.

Castoria contains no narcotic if it bears the
signature of Chaa. U. Fletcher. .fS
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature ofWuzVvi fCCtiS

"Gentlemen," he said, "like all Innovations of Influence in the world's work,
my secret is as simple as It is great. There Is but one way of halting the
ruthless warfare of the Hun, and that
eryone in the throng placed a tender hand across bis own headache, and the
cop coughed once behind his hand. He asked the major if he had a permit to
speak, and when it was not forthcoming he questioned hlra further. When
the major told bim frankly that hades
will be president of Mexico, the officer excused himself and called an

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
an occasional slight stimulation.

Small PHI. Small T
Dose, Sm.ll v f CARTER S

intfrW LITTLE LIVER PILLSyMm eorrect

CONSTIPATION

C usually indicate the absence of Iron inColorless or rale r aces the bIood r , , p;ll
a condition which will be greatly helped by carter SlrOniTUlS

Wealthy Youth Finally

ANA, CAL. Slipping secretlySANTA as to avoid any opposition that
M. Bandlni, youthful heir to $300,000 of

married," said the young bridegroom
"Did you fear your mother would
"Yes ; but now that we are man and

best of It," returned young Bandlni.
That even friends of the eloping pair

- jx.

riage was evidenced by the fact that Mr. and Mrs. Bandlni had managed to
gain the shelter of the apartment she has been occupying without anyone
knowing they were there.

Efforts had been .made by the mother of Bandlni to prevent his marry
ing Miss Harris for more'than a year. His mother, Mrs. Ruth McMahon, who
Was appointed to act as the boy's guardian, together with the Title Insurance
company, three times caused the young people to be separated, saying her
son was too young to think of marriage. He will not be twenty-on- e until No

BEST FOR ECZEMA

First Application Stops Itching of
Eczema, Salt Rheum and Pile.

"Mve and let live la tny motto," any
reteraon. "IiruBsrlBta all over America,

OINTMENT for U
ceuti a Utri? box and I aay to theae drua
gim. If anyone buya my .ointment for anr
of the diNaaxea or allmenta for which I
recommend It and ara not benefited aiv
Uiem iliclr niunay back.

"I've (rot a eafe full of thankful letter
trMlfyliiK to the miKhty healing power
of Ointment for old and run
nlnK aorea, eczema, aalt rheum, ulcera,
bit nlpplea, broken breast, llchlng acalp
and akin, blind, bleeding rnd Itching
plica."

John fVott. 2V3 Virginia, nt.. nuffiilo,
wrltea, feteraon'a Oinltnejii la (imply
Kumirrful. Jt cured me 01 eem-m-a and
11 la,, ii, h. and did It o quickly Utat X

WuM ualoliiKlied." Adv.

he U.
Kill tor Wus the meeting of th

Poets' club uniinhrioiis?
Jleporter Yes, the I's seemed t

have It.

Occasionally h woman will ronfos
her Imperfections for the purpose of
Inducing U limn to deny that she has
any.

Boy, Aged Nine, Kills Cougar.
Lynn Obye, only nine, of Portland,

Ore., qualified as a hunter when he
shot and killed a cougar that meas-

ured eight feet seven inches from tip
to tip. The prowling animal was killed
in the foothills of Tamhlll county In
the Const llange mountains. The cou-
gar had been killing stock of the farm-
ers und his death was welcomed by
those who had suffered from the raid
upon their cattle.

The Worm Turns.
"On my eyes deceive me?"
"What's wrong?"
"I believe Dobson's chest is actually

Inflated this morning."
"There's a reason for that."-"What?-

"Dobson has got Mrs. Dobson so
wrought up by threatening to enlist
that for the first time in nine years
he's boss In bis house."

Helping It Do Its Bit.
"Gentlemen," said the facetious on4

as he sat down to an ample repast, "I
wish It plainly understood that I'm pa-

triotic through and through, and am
doing my bit for my country, but I'll
have to admit that before I can do
Justice to the oncoming I'll have to
allow my belt to be a little slucker.

Still Very Much Alive.
"She has a past."
"Oh! Why doesn't she bury it?"
"It isn't dead yet." Judge.

Some men are like roosters: they
let their wives do all the work and they
do all the crowing.

Bats nre killing young pine trees In
Cnlifornln.

Nerves All On Edge ?
Just as nerve wear is a case of kidney

weakness, so is kidney trouble a cause
of nervousness. Anyone who has back-
ache, nervousness, "blues," headaches,
dizzy spells, urinary ills and a tired,
worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. This safe, relia
ble remedy is recommended by thou-
sands who have had relief from just
such troubles.

An Indiana Case
Mrs. Ida M. Tay-

lor, 316 Ashland OfaJry- -
Ave., Muncie, lnd.,
says: "My back
was so lame, weak
and sore that I
could hardlystraighten afterstooping. I was al
so bothered by diz-
zy spells and head-
aches. ifThe kidney
secretions were ir-
regular In passage
and there were puf-
fy sacs under mv
eyes. Doan's Kidney Tills have given
me great relief from all these ali
ments."

Gat Doan'a at Any Star, BOe Bos

FOSTER-MILBUR- CO. BUFFALO. N.Y.
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vember.
Robert Bandinl Is a grandson of

Restored to Health by Lydia
E.Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Enhaut, Pa. "I waa all run down and
Weak inwardly. I had female troublei

nervous feelings
Ianu my head

me. I would
him - i,n often have crying

spells and feel aa ifW':T M II was not safe. If
Willi-;-- - llllll I heard anvone com

mg l would run anamm lock the door so they
would not see me,

II tried several doc
tors and they did not
help me so I said to
mv mother I guess

I will have to die as there is no help for
me.' She got me one of your little
books and my husband said I should try
Cue DDIUO. & bujiijjcu Uio uuv;wi
medicine and took Lydia E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound. It soon made a
change in me and now I am strong and
do all my work." Mrs. Augustus
Baughman, Box 86, Enhaut, Pa.

Why will women continue to suffer
day in and day out and drag out a sickly,
half-heart- existence, .missing three-fourt- hs

of the joy of living, when they
can find health in Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound 7

If vou would like free confidential ad'
vice address Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.

Ratsand Mice CarryDIseasa

KILL THEM by using

Stearns1 Electric Paste
Full directions in 15 languages
Sold everywhere 25c and $1.00

U. S. GOVERNMENT BUYS IT

Mantell'a Ghost Story.
Robert Altinrell tolls of u barnstorm

ing company In the 'West In the old
days that made a try nt Shakespeare,
Considerable complaint was heard rela-

tive to the efforts of the man who es-

sayed to do the ghost In "Hamlet."
One day a dramatic man on a local

paper said to the lending man:
"That fellow who plays the ghost

does not suggest the supernatural."
"I should say not," assented the

leading man with alacrity, "but he does
suggest the natural super." Every-
body's Magazine.

PAIN? NOT A BIT!

LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF

No humbug! Apply few drops
then Just lift them away

with fingers.

Th" new drug Is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It

Is called freezone, and can
now be obtained in tiny
bottles as here shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and instant-
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
and all, with the fingers. '

Not a twinge of pain,
soreness or irritation; not
even the slightest smart- -

either when applyingmm Iing, or afterwards.
1 i This drug doesn't eat up

corn or callus, but
Ithe them so they loos- -

en and come right out. It
I is no humbugl It works

ir r hike a charm. For a few
cents you can get rid of ev
ery hard 'corn, soft corn or

corn between the toes, as well as pain-

ful calluses on bottom of your feet. It
never disappoints and never burns,
bites or inflames. If your druggist
hasn't any freezone yet, tell him to
get a little bottle for you from bis
wholesale house. adv.

His Suspicions Aroused.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Van Style And,

Griffin, always remember to offer the
salver for the gentleman's card.

Griffin (elevating himself to tiptoe)
Yes'm..
Mrs. G. Van S. And, under no cir-

cumstances, Griffin, remain waiting in
the drawing-roo- until I come down,
as you did yesterday. :

Griffin (letting himself down to his
heels again) But suppose, mem, as I
takes him to be a gent, mem, what'll
bear watchln', mem? '

If the railway ticket agent were
paid according to the fool questions
he has to answer, his salnry would be
larger than that of the president of the
road.

"This year the potato Is king." Then
God save the king.

KIN All Flies! "MS?
Plied anrwhere.Dalay fly Kilter attract! and kill, all
Omb. Nut, eleaa, ornamaatal, amninit, and cheap.

rbf a.ul.ui'l 'ptifol
1 i ' ,p wr--ri Tfin R sail am

.t HWl WMSUf SaVMIMTsmm Daisy Fly Killer
laM kr aaalara, or ant
7 umoi, arssaU. sl.la.

HAROLD SOMERS, 110 DI MLS ML, BROOaXVH, N. V.

Can Fruit The Flew Way
JfMkaon'a Anti-Mol- d Caps will aare yon money and
fruit, toffetber with endlesa annoyanca In trying to
uiMOold-fiuihlone- fruit Jara by VOKUB. They keep
perfectly free f rout mould and are au eaay to open
that a obi 14 can eacl I y open the cans. One ouatomer
write: "Beat thing out, wouldn't try to can fruit
without them." Send illio now for oapt for 6 dur.cn
nana. Ageuta wrtta. T. J. Jauluun, Vort iteooyery, t,

--ye"
HAIR BALSAM

A toline preparation of merit,
liwfp to eradloat dandruil.
FaMT RaSttfVaa-an- ColfsT eaWfl

two. rn.ua mt urutry uin.

Arcadia Bundini Baker, over whose $7,000,000 estate litigation waged for many
years. The heirs had almost reached a settlement when the boy's claim was
advanced and the proceedings were halted. Claimants in the estate disputed

SOME STRUCTURAL METHODS

Npt Necessary to Spend Large Sum
for Decoration In Order to Have

Beautiful Home Be Sure to
Select Well.

Mr. William A. Radford will answer
questions and srlva advice KKL.E Of
COST on all subjects pertaining to the
subject of building, for the readers of thla
paper. On account of his wide experience
at Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
Is, without doubt, the hlRhcat authority
on all theae aulJeetn. Addreaa all Ineiulrlea
to William A. Hiulford. No. 1827 Prairie
avenue. Chicago, III., and only enclose
two-ce- nt stamp for reply.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
IJecause of reduced liisiiriince rates,

the fact that the interior is warmer in
winter and cooler In summer, lower
maintenance costs because deprecia-
tion is very low ami painting Is a
negligible expense, mid the permanent
fresh and bright appearance of Its
walls, the face brick house has as-

sumed an important place among mod-
ern residences. Arcldtects nnd build-
ers have worked in unison to make
possible the adaptability of face brick
to the construction of the smaller as
well as the larger houses.

There are several standard methods
of building houses with a face brick
exterior wall surface. The two main
divisions are those of the solid wall
of burned clay material and the wall
of some loud-bearin- g backing material
or frame of structural members over
the outer surface of which n veneer
of face brick Is built up, this veneer
being tied to the structure by means
of metal wall ties, cut nails or some

v;s..

Mm n
if! it 1 7

other form of tie embedded iu the mor
tar Joints between brick at intervals
horizontally and vertically.

The solid wall construction Is mnde
up either of face brick backed with
common brick or with face brick
backed with structural tile. The solid
wall construction runs slightly higher
in cost than the veneer, as a general
rule. This statement should be modi-
fied, perhaps, to Include cases !', rfhieh
the face brick are really laid as a
veneer over the common brick or struc-
tural tile bucking, the only connection
between the two being the ties men-

tioned. In this case the building loads
are assumed to be carried by the back-
ing, the veneer of face brick being used
only for the appearance which it gives.

I K
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Floor Plan.

The cost of this type of construction
Is, of course, closely comparable with
that of the solid wall construction,
there being a difference only in the
saving made possible by the number of
face brick replaced by the common
brick or tile, in the veneer construc-
tion.

The veneer construction consists of
the type already mentioned, a face
brick wall surface over sheathed wood
framing and over braced wood framing
without the sheathing. The two types
of construction just mentioned are
probably the most widely used of any
in residences. The larger houses are
built with the sheathed wood frame
while the braced wood frame construc-
tion Is specially adapted to the small-

er houses and cottages where the cost
of building1 is the most important Item.

The time when it was considered
necessary for a special gang of men to
come on the Job to lay the brick is
rapidly passing. The man who is tak- -

off Iiroudway, In the White Light dls-

But the worst burst of oratory wus
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not help was San Marino. Inusmuch
"my submarine method, of which I will

If the crowd would remuln silent,

Is poison the Atlantic ocean." Ev

is a myth and that In 20 years the czur

Gains Heart's Desire

away from Los Angeles in his racing
might be raised by bis mother, Robert

the $7,000,000 Baker estate, sped with
Miss Mary B. Harris, daughter of a
Santa Rosa preacher, to where the
couple were married.

Filing of the marriage license dis
closed the elopement, however, and
last night Mr. and Mrs. Bandlni, who
had returned to this city and gone to
an apartment In Stanford street, which
had been the home of Miss Harris,
were surprised to learn that their wed
ding had been discovered.

"We had not intended to let any
one know nt present that we were

when found by a reporter.
prevent the wedding?" was asked.

wife, I expect mother will make the

did not know of the runaway mar

Alfredo Bandlni, a half-broth- of Mrs.

proved that he was entitled to some

to "Do Her Bit"

been the Inspiration which has caused
E. Farr. president of the Detroit

entered a class at Newberry house
other Red Cross classes, which- - many
would be nothing to distract her mind

In fiction had no part In the thoughts

so that she would know if she were

and beauty. But most of all, she
values them for food. "There are ten
weeds that can be used for food," she
said. "These are the dock, nettle,
sorrel, purslane, milkweed, lamb's-quarte- r,

pigweed, marsh marigold,
brake fern and dandelion. They make
excellent greens and are nourishing.

"City housewives, however, will
find only three out of the ten avalla-- "

ble for their use dock, dandelion and
Iamb's-quarte- r. The other seven grow
In country places.

"The dandelion Is universal j every

for the body, and when cooked with
weeds Bhould be cooked alike.

Is edible. Chinese are fond of it,

Writing tablets of boxwood are al-

luded to In n Esdras 14 :24.

Pennsylvania may pass a law fixing
weight for loaves of bread.

A miserly recluse In New York who
died of burns while trying to perfect
an stove, slept In a
pncKing box and left a fortune of $6,-00- 0.

The domestic science department of
the Appleton, Wis., high school has
adopted a buby as a
live subject to work with In

the lad's right to a share, but attorneys
$300,000.

Society Girl Determined

ETR01T. Service to humanity has
U Miss Ella Farr. dauchter of Merton
Shipbuilding company, 40 Putnam avenue, to forego social duties for three
weeks. She will train in hospital
wqrk, which probably will cause her
to leave for "somewhere in France"
as a member of Harper base hospital
unit. Miss Farr said that while she
had made no definite decision, It was
not unlikely she would accompany the
unit, which is expected to leave
July 1.

Feeling that she should do ier
share in the battle against Prussian-ism- ,

Miss Farr, at the solicitation of
Dr. Angus McLean, head of the unit,
decided to train for a nurse's aide. She
with strangers, rather than some of the
of her friends had entered, so that there
from her work.

The romance of the life of a war nurse
of Miss Farr, she said. When her Mother Rothe enlisted for the officers' re-

serve camp, at Fort Sheridan, and her younger brother Everett announced
his Intention to take the summer training course at Williams' college, where
he is a student, Miss Farr said she decided she, too, should do her part.

GET EXPLOSIVE FROM FLOWER

British Scientists Discover That Blos-

som of Mahua Tree in India Is
Rich in Acetone.

The munition output of India has in
two years been increased a thousand-
fold, muiniy through the discovery that
one of India's commonest blossoms, the
flower of the muhuu or mhowra tree,
contains acetone in quantity. This tree
is widely known to all travelers in
ISritnin's Asiatic empire, but its use as
a base for explosives is at least one
thing new under the sun, says the
Scientific American.

When the war broke cut, ncetone,
which forms the chief ingredient of
cordite, was extracted mainly from
wood, maize, and starch ; and the Brit-

ish odinirulty erected a great factory
for the process of acetone recovery
from starch. lint fortunately two Eng-

lish scientists In Hyderabad discovered
that the mahua flowers contained ace-

tone in larger proportions than It Is
found in any other vegetable substance

that this inoffensive bloom was ten
time richer iu the material in ques-

tion than any known wood. Iu fact,
the director general of ordnance for
India reports that the mahua is by
all odds the best source for acetone
known.

Manufacture on n large scale Is now
under way and It is whispered that the
abundance of munitions with which
the British forces In Mesopotamia ap-

pear to be blessed Is to be attributed
to the new discovery.

Beautiful, clear white clothes delights
the laundress who uses Bed Ctobs Ball
Blue. All grocers. Adv.

Novelists and Schoolgirls.
Scott never mentions a schoolgirl.

Imagine Thomas Hardy fashioning a
schoolgirl out of Wessex clay, or
George Meredith venturing to describe
Diana of the Crosswnys in those early
years. Arnold Bennett would have
created a little miniature old wife, as
Van Eyck and Memling paint babies
like miniature old men. H. G. Wells
would depict her as Incipient tempta-
tion to lead Mr. Britllng, for Instance,
Into one of a dozen romantic adven-
tures. Galsworthy would try to fit her
Into an ethical system, into a niche
of social justice or matrimonial ven-

tures. Mr. Howells, one may imagine,
might have essayed the task; but he
would have tried to meet the difficulty
of getting the right values as a paint-
er dabs blues on yellows to make a
green by adding to a primness, remi-

niscent of the Vicar of Wakefield, a
few delicate hoydenish touches. As
there is nn such thing as a school njrl
on the continent, French and Italian
novelists do not mention her. Indeed
the schoolgirl, as we see her, Is an
American product nnd modern. II. D.
Sedgwick, In the Atlantic Magazine.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

Atlen'a Foot Eaae, the antlaeptlc powder to be
f taaken into the ahoes nnd aprinkled in the foot
bath. It relieves painful, awollen.amartingr feet
nnd taken tne sting out of corns and bunions.
Uaed by the British and French troops at the
front. Allen's FootcKase is a certain relief for
Ured, aching feet. Bold everywhere Adv.

Marital Consideration.
A considerate man who really wants

to make his wife happy will look de-

jected and miserable at the station
when she Is leaving for the summer.
She carries a heavy heart with her if
he happens to be brutal enough to
look as if he were anticipating a hot
old time. Houston Post .

Man looks upon a mule as the most
obstinate creature on earth, but a mule
has Its own opinion on that nfllrject.

Before enlisting for the two-ye- ar service, Miss Farr said she first desired to
learn the exact duties of a hospital aid,
qualified for the work.

Weeds as Table Aid Recommended by Expert

solid clay, gravel or other confined and
g soil. The foundation wall

In this house should be one foot thick
nt the bottom of which there should be
a footing two feet wide and one foot
thick. Architects and contractors who
prepare plans, proportion the footings
so that there will be an equal pressure
on every square foot so that If settling
does occur It will be equal in all parts
of the building, thus preventing cracks
in the brickwork.

After the framing of the house is
completed the outside veneer of fuce
brick is commenced. The porch wall
coping and the window sills through-
out the house are made of white stone,
concrete or terra cotta. The windows,
cornice and other wood trim are paint-
ed white, which, together with the
white stone copings and sills and the
white porch column ornaments, form
a pleasant contrast with the walls.

The house can be built on a 30-fo-

lot with room for a walk around to
the rear and sufficient space at the
sides so that if the neighboring lots
are built on, the light can get in the
side windows. Casement windows
and screen sash may be made inter
changeable for the front porch or the
casement windows may be permanent
ly attached and the screens placed on
the outside, these being replaced in
the winter by storm sash, making pos-

sible the use of the porch as a sun
parlor.

The plan provides a combination liv-

ing and dining room separated by a
wall in which there is a large cased
opening. The kitchen has a handy
pantry attached. A notable feature in
the arrangement of rooms Is the bed-
room, bath and hall combination. This
makes for privacy, which is a very de-

sirable thing where all rooms are on
one floor.

Fatted Calf Is a Sheep.
Syria Is probably the only country

wherein the fatted calf is still meta-

phorically speaking killed. It comes
about In this way: Each family se-

lects from its flock a particularly fine
sheep, has it sheared and brought Into
the house at the beginning of winter.
It is washed and most carefully kept
while being fattened with selected
food. So overfed is the animal that
the owner helps It work its tired Jaws
during mastication In order to com-

plete the fattening process. When
some distinguished visitor arrives, or
some great event transpires, the sheep
is killed. As the Syrian people eat
only fresh-kille- d meat, never refrige
rated meat, the entire animal must at
once be disposed of cooked so it
can be stored for future consumption,

Prussic Acid.
Prussic acid Is so deadly that even

the smell of the acid produces pain in
the throat, and in the region of the
heart. There are few poisons for
which there Is such little opportunity
for an antidote. .If there is time and
there seldom is, for the poison is al-

most instantaneous ammonia inhaled
very freely may give relief and reduce
the absolute certainty of death to a
grave probability.

As a remedy for the soaring prices of foodstuffs Mrs. W. it.CHICAGO. weed expert, urges housewives to use weeds on their table. She
has made a study of each weed's utility

one knows It everywhere. The dock Is seen on vacant lots and Iamb's-quarte- r

may be known by its dull green leaf with silvery lining.
"As greens they give the minerals

thin slices of fat, a nourishing food. All
"Purslane, commonly called 'pussley'

pud It is found in gardens. Purslane will not grow anywhere
elso, and it can't stand competition. These aggressive plants decorating the
vacant lots of the city make a good wartime food. Improvement associations
make the mistake of attacking weeds Just because they aro weeds."

THINGS WORTH KNOWING

Denmark's 18 factories made 696,-000,0-

cigarettes last year.
New Sork city's bonded debt last

year reached $1,020,480,706, or $181.27
per capita.

, California may abolish Its vlticul-tur- al

commission.
Alfalfa growers of New Jersey

have organized an association.
The English tree sparrow is said to

be the exact species referred to In
t'snlms 84:8.


